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Abstract
Artistic cues help designers to communicate design intent in sketches. In this paper, we show how these artistic
cues may be used to obtain a line labelling interpretation of freehand sketches, using a cue-based genetic algorithm
to obtain a labelling solution that matches design intent. In the paper, we show how this can be achieved from
off-line or paper based sketches, thereby allowing designers greater flexibility in the choice of sketching medium.
Categories and Subject Descriptors (according to ACM CCS): I.4.8 [Image Processing and Computer Vi-
sion]: Scene Analysis—Depth Cues, Shading, Shape
1. Introduction
Freehand sketching is used in disciplines such as en-
gineering design and architecture among others as an
effective way of communicating design ideas. Such
sketches are typically re-drawn using computer aided
design (CAD) tools by means of which the designer
further develops the form concept. CAD tools typi-
cally rely on window, icon, menu and pointer (WIMP)
interfaces making CAD interfaces cumbersome, espe-
cially for non-expert users. Ideally, CAD tools would
be able to automatically interpret the user’s freehand
sketch, allowing the user to obtain 3Dmodels of draw-
ings with minimal effort. This is known to be a dif-
ficult problem due to the inherent ambiguity present
in 2D sketchs [Hof00]. Sketch-based interfaces (SBIs)
address this problem by replacing the WIMP inter-
face with a more natural interface, allowing the user
to interact with the machine by means of sketching
strokes [OSSJ09]. The SBIs therefore resolve the pos-
sible ambiguity in design intent by requiring the user
to use sketched gestures to guide the interpretation of
the drawing. However, when sketching freely, design-
ers resolve ambiguities by means of artistic cues which
are drawn in addition to the object contour. These
cues allow the designer to establish design intent, such
that other human observers can reach the same inter-
pretation of what could be an otherwise ambiguous
sketch [Pip07]. Introducing artistic cues in the inter-
pretation of the designer sketch therefore enhances the
SBI, allowing it to become more transparent to the de-
signer [OSSJ09].
This paper studies a line labelling approach to
sketch interpretation. By describing each object edge
as concave, convex or occluding, a line labelling al-
gorithm should provide sufficient geometrical and
spatial information about the drawing to provide
the means of obtaining an initial inflation of the
sketch [Coo01]. A sketch however may have multiple
interpretations such that it is necessary to determine
the most plausible interpretation of the sketch [LS96].
Since designers resolve ambiguity by means of artis-
tic cues, we study the way cues are used in free-
hand sketches and note how the cues are used to im-
ply particular interpretations. We also show that by
means of a simple sketching language, artistic cues can
be used to tune a line labelling algorithm such that
the sketch interpretation matches design intent. The
rest of this paper is organised as follows: Section 2
presents an overview of artistic cues used in freehand
sketches; Section 3 describes a cue-based genetic algo-
rithm (cGA) solution to the line labelling problem; Sec-
tion 4 describes the sketching language and image pro-
cessing necessary which allows the cGA to be applied
to paper-based sketches or sketches processed off-line;
Section 5 presents the evaluation methodology; Sec-
tion 6 discusses the results obtained while Section 7
concludes the paper.
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Table 1: A summary of artistic cues and their semantics. Cues in bold print refer to the cues used in this paper
Cue Semantics
Cue Description material
information
shape
information
spatial
information
depth surface
feature
Lines
Existing Edge line phrasing Xhaloed lines X
Extra Lines accent lines Xtable lines X
Tone Illumination Effect
cast shadow X X X
attached shadow X
Non-Illumination shading X X
2. Cues used in freehand sketches
Although an object contour is generally sufficient to
give an observer an impression of the form of the ob-
ject, artists and designers typically introduce artistic
cues that make the sketch more visually pleasing while
augmenting the information presented in the sketch.
Different cues such as illumination, texture, tone dif-
ferences and line weights among others may be added
to the sketch, each introducing information about var-
ious aspects of the form concept, allowing designers to
better communicate conceptual ideas to an observer. In
this section, we study the effect of cues on the interpre-
tation of drawings, using literature of artistic sketching
and non-photorealistic rendering to identify the cues
most commonly used in diagrams. In addition, in or-
der to obtain a better understanding of the cues used
in practice, we asked a number of designers to submit
initial sketches from existing portfolios. Although au-
thors such as [JD09] among others have proposed al-
ternative methodologies by which sketch data can be
collected from participants, we chose this form of data
collection to ensure that the sketches collected are a
true representative of the designer’s sketches and free
from any preconceptions on the cues that should be in-
cluded in the sketch. Table 1 summarizes the observa-
tions made.
Designers can enhance the depth perception pro-
vided by the selected projection method by means of
differences in line weights, using a technique known
as line phrasing [CSP03,Elb95]. This involves changing
the width and intensity of the line strokes forming the
object such that bold, dark lines are used to represent
objects which are in the forefront of the scene becoming
fainter and thinner as the objects or parts of the object
recede into the background [Elb95]. Line phrasing is
also used to differentiate between visible and hidden
edges of the object when it is necessary to illustrate the
hidden edges in the sketch. In such cases, it is common
to represent the hidden edges using fainter line strokes
than those used to represent the visible edges. Associ-
ated with line phrasing is the use of haloed lines [Elb95].
This involves tapering the edges that are occluded by
or pass behind other edges, giving the viewer the im-
pression that the occluded edge is further back than
the occluding edge as shown in Figure ??. Haloed lines
introduce gaps in the object edges which are often pro-
portional to the angle of intersection between the oc-
cluded and occluding line strokes.
Depth perception can also be obtained by means of
illumination cues. Unlike line phrasing, illumination
cues reflect physically observable characteristics of a
scene and reflect the depth of the object by means of
illumination differences on the object surfaces as well
as the relationship between objects in the scene by
means of cast shadows. Illumination cues also serve
(1)
(2)
(2)
(1)
Figure 1: Examples of haloed lines and line phrasing: Edges like (1)
that are distant from the observer are sketched with fainter strokes
than those which are closer while intersecting edges like (2) are ta-
pered to create haloed lines.
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(1)
(2)
(3)
(a)
(4)(5)
(b)
(6)
(c)
Figure 2: Illumination variances can be represented by cross-hatching (1) or very faint lines (2) while the direction of the hatch strokes can
also define object shape (3). Shadows can also be abstracted with the shadow boundary (4) or as thick, bold, lines (5). Shading is also used to
illustrate the use of different materials in the object as shown in (6).
to give information about the object form and can be
used to distinguished between flat and curved sur-
faces. When sketching, illumination differences may
be portrayed by changes in tone. This may be done
in two ways, namely by introducing constant or vari-
able changes in tone intensity. Designers sketching in
pen and ink can achieve this by using hatching tech-
niques [Gup97]. Constant tone regions are obtained
by using hatch strokes of equal spacing while variable
tone changes can be achieved by varying the space be-
tween hatch strokes, the line weight of the strokes and
by using cross-hatching [Gup97]. The direction of the
hatch stroke is not chosen arbitrarily but selected such
that the hatch stroke follows the principal direction
of the surface [ZISS04]. Thus, as shown in Figure 2(a)
hatch strokes give further evidence on the form of the
surface.
Although shade and shadows have an important
role in allowing observers to perceive the 3D struc-
ture of physical objects, when these are represented as
sketches designers do not necessarily need to sketch
exact representations of the illumination effects such
that it is common for shade and shadows to be ab-
stracted as lines [LMLH07]. Thus, shadows are at times
represented by thick black lines or by a shadow bound-
ary as shown in Figure 2(b). It is also possible to rep-
resent brightly lit or reflective surfaces with white or
light-coloured lines. This implies that the interpreta-
tion of sketches requires the interpretation of coloured
and non-coloured spaces. One may take this observa-
tion a step further to note that at times, supporting cues
are sufficient to indicate the shape of the object without
the need for specifying the object edges. An example of
this can be seen in Figure 2(a) where the edge of the nut
is missing although it is implied by neighboring edges.
Tone changes are not used exclusively to represent
illumination effects. In fact as shown in Figure 2(c), de-
signers also use tone changes in conjunction with tex-
ture to illustrate the different components and materi-
als forming the object. While such cues do not neces-
sarily provide additional information on the 3D struc-
ture of the object, they serve to enhance the aesthetic
aspect of the sketch while providing useful informa-
tion regarding the usage and functionality of the ob-
ject. Other abstract concepts such as motion and speed
among others can also be portrayed by introducing ad-
ditional line strokes as shown in Figure 3(a) [Elb95].
Additional line strokes are also used by designers
wishing to reinforce some aspect of the object form.
These lines which are referred to as accent lines can be
used to emphasize curvature or to generate ridge-line
discontinuities in otherwise smooth surfaces as shown
in Figure 3(b), 3(c) [CSP03]. In such cases, although
planes and surfaces can be distinguished even if the
accent lines are not present, their addition reinforces
the interpretation of the surface. Additional lines may
also be added when the designer needs to give the im-
pression of an object’s background without the need
to specify the actual background [ES07]. Such lines,
which are sometimes referred to as table lines are com-
monly used to indicate that the object is resting against
something rather than hanging in mid-air.
Shadows and table lines appear to be prominent
cues, featuring often in sketches. Shadows may be fur-
ther subdivided into cast and attached shadows where
cast shadows are formed when surfaces occlude each
other from a light source while attached shadows are
formed when light does not fall onto a surface of the
object [MKK98]. Cast and attached shadows therefore
provide different information about the object: cast
shadows provide spatial information about objects in
the sketch while attached shadows provide local in-
formation about the object edges. Table lines comple-
ment and support the spatial information portrayed by
the cast shadows by providing information about the
spatial relationship between the object and its back-
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(1)
(a)
(2)
(b)
(3) (4)
(c)
Figure 3: Additional line strokes can be used to represent abstract concepts such as motion (1) but are also used to highlight features in the
object surface (3) - (5).
ground. Thus the semantics that these cues add to
the sketched edges can be represented by edge labels
which can be determined by applying edge labelling
algorithms. Therefore this paper investigates the use of
shadows and table lines to augment an edge labelling
algorithm with cue semantics.
3. Genetic algorithm approach to line labelling
Machine interpretation of diagrams, specifically, the
3D construction of objects depicted in drawings can be
achieved by either solving planar equations [LCLT08,
RT02] obtained from the diagram or by optimizing
some cost function related to the ideal geometry of
an object [CGC99, LF92, LS96, PMC03]. While these
methods determine the depth coordinates of salient
points of the object, other techniques, namely line la-
belling techniques provide an initial interpretation of
the drawing from which an initial inflation of the dia-
gram can be obtained.
Huffman [Huf71] and Clowes [Clo71] proposed a la-
belling scheme for trihedral objects in which edges oc-
cur due to the intersection of two planes S1 and S2.
These edges can be described as convex if the exte-
rior angle between the two planes is less than p, con-
cave if the exterior angle is greater than p and oc-
cluding if either one of S1 or S2 is not visible. Con-
vex edges are assigned the label +, concave edges the
label   while occluding edges are assigned the label
! with the direction of the arrow being such that the
occluded or invisible plane occurs on the left-hand
side of the line. This labelling scheme has been ex-
tended to include the labelling of more generic draw-
ings such as tetrahedral objects [VM01], curved ob-
jects [Coo08] as well as drawings which capture illumi-
nation changes [Wal75, Coo01]. The labelling scheme
has also been adapted to introduce new edge seman-
tics. In particular,Waltz [Wal75] introduced a new edge
label  !  to distinguish between true concave edges
which occur when two planes of the same object in-
tersect to form a concave edge and apparent concave
edges which are formed when two separate objects are
placed adjacent to each other such that an occluding
edge of one of the objects touches the planar surface
of the second object or background wall as shown in
Figure 4. Such edges are referred to as crack edges.
In edge labelling literature, drawings are typically
described in terms of junctions which in the case of tri-
hedral objects, are categorised as W, Y, T and L junc-
tions as shown in Figure 4. Junction dictionaries G de-
scribing legal labels for each junction are then used
to determine the proper labels for a new drawing.
Labelling algorithms typically assume neat, accurate
drawings obtained either by means of edge detectors
from 2D scenes or by means of vectorization of neat
drawings. For such drawings, the junction dictionaries
G are typically used as hard constraints, pruning out
impossible labels for the edges at a new junction. The
difficulty with such an approach is that ambiguous or
misaligned junctions may have the most valid labels
disallowed because the 2D drawn junction does not
satisfy the hard constraints imposed by the labelling
algorithm.
Furthermore, while algorithms described by
Waltz [Wal75] and Cooper [Coo01] take into account
the presence of illumination changes, they assume that
these will be represented by their edge boundaries
and that they are a true representation of illumination
changes in the scene. Waltz and Cooper therefore
introduce additional hard constraints with which
they are able to label the object and shadow edges.
In sketches however, designers typically abstract
illumination changes and this abstraction is subjective
to the designer, depending mostly on the mental
image that the designers would like to impart to the
observers. This suggests that in sketches, illumination
representations are better described as suggestive cues
allowing the observer to consolidate the interpretation
of an edge rather than hard constraints which enforce
a particular interpretation.
Myers and Hancock [MH00] propose an alternative
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approach to the line labelling which uses a genetic al-
gorithm (GA) to obtain the best labelling scheme for
the drawing through an evolutionary process which
uses the dictionary G to determine the fitness of the
selected labels. In this way, the GA uses the junction
label dictionary as soft constraints and while penaliz-
ing labels that are not found in the dictionary, it does
not disallow the label from being used. This approach
is attractive for the problem of labelling sketches since
ambiguous or incorrect drawings can be labeled with
the best possible label scheme and the algorithm will
list alternative solutions which are ranked in order of
fitness. Thus, rather than classifying ambiguous draw-
ings as impossible to label, the algorithm described by
Myers and Hancock [MH00] will list the most likely
labelling schemes.
Using this approach, the labelled drawing is de-
scribed as a chromosome E consisting of N genes
where N is the number of edges in the drawing. Each
gene describes an edge label li 2 L where L is the
list of all possible edge labels that can be assigned to
an edge, that is, L = f+, ,!, , !  ,   g. The chromo-
some is therefore defined by E = fli ,   lNg. The ob-
jective of the GA is to evolve a population of chromo-
somes such that the genes of the chromosome are valid
interpretations of the drawing edges. To do so, the GA
must assess the fitness of the chromosome by compar-
ing the genes to the legal labels defined in the junction
dictionary G. Thus, the drawing is subdivided into a
list of junctions Jk , k = 1   K where K is the number of
junctions in the drawing such that a subset E(Jk) 2 E
that gives the edge labels at junction Jk can be obtained
from the chromosome E. The Hamming distance be-
tween E(Jk) and the legal labels for that junction, de-
fined in G, determine the fitness of the junction and
therefore, the summation of the Hamming distance for
each junction Jk , k = 1   K will determine the fitness of
the chromosome [MH00].
When artistic cues are introduced to the drawing,
they effectively constrain the interpretation of the rel-
evant edge to a subset of the possible interpretations
of that edge. By observing the semantics of cues used
in drawings, it is possible to create a second dictionary
that maps a cue to a constrained set of possible inter-
pretations [BC12]. We refer to this dictionary as the cue
constraint filter (CCF) since the role of this dictionary
is to filter out edge interpretations that do not match
the semantics of the cue acting on the edge. Thus, our
cue-based GA (cGA) is initialised with a chromosome
population inwhich edges having a cue acting on them
are labelled with a label chosen from L(n) which is
a subset of the possible label set L and defined as
L(n) = L \ CCF(C(n)) where CCF(C(n)) represents the
semantics attributed to the cues C(n) which bear upon
an edge n whose gene is represented by gn , 1 n  N.
Y-Junction T-Junction W-Junction L-Junction
(a)
−
−
−
−
+ +
+
+ +
+
(b)
Figure 4: (a) Y, T, W and L junctions that are found in trihedral ob-
jects. (b) An example of how shading cues and table lines determine
the interpretation of a sketch and illustrating the difference between
the edge labels.
Thus, the initial population of the cGA is expected to
be close to the intended interpretation of the sketch.
Despite the constraint imposed on the initial popula-
tion, the mechanisms of cross-over andmutation allow
the GA to change its chromosome and hence explore
the search space. However, in so doing, the initial de-
sign intent information prompted by the artistic cues
may be lost through the evolutionary process. For this
reason, the CCF is used to augment the chromosome
fitness by introducing a penalty function related to the
cues in addition to the Hamming distance fitness asso-
ciated with the legal labels defined in G. We define this
penalty function as:
Pn =
 1
N ifL(n) 6=?,li 62 L(n)
0 otherwise
(1)
such that the chromosome fitness may be defined by:
F(E) = a
 
1
2N
K
å
k=1
min
l=1,,jGj
H(E(Jk),G)
!
  (1  a)
 
N
å
n=1
Pn
!
(2)
where H denotes the Hamming distance and a is a
weight factor that determines the confidence in the
cues. Thus, although the CCF imposes hard constraints
on the initial population, it acts as a soft constraint,
through F(E), in the following generations.
4. Preparing the sketch
In this section we describe an initial attempt in adopt-
ing the cGA to the labelling of freehand sketches. We
assume that the objects depicted in the sketch are trihe-
dral objects which are drawn from a generic viewpoint,
that is, slight perturbations of the viewpoint would
not change the representation of the object. This lat-
ter assumption poses no particular restriction on the
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(a) (b)
Figure 5: A sketch and its interpretation. In (b) light grey regions
represent the attached shadow, darker grey regions the cast shadows
located within the planes while the black regions the cast shadows
not located within planes.
artist since sketches are naturally drawn in this man-
ner [Hof00]. We also assume that the objects are illumi-
nated from a single point diffuse light source.
The separation of sketched shading cues from the
object contour is not an easy task, particularly since
as cues are subject to artist idiosyncracies. Hatch de-
tection techniques such as [LMLK99, TBM09] among
others assume that the hatched strokes are uniform in
width and spacing. This however, is not necessarily
the case with sketched hatched regions, adding to the
difficulty in separating hatched regions from the ob-
ject contours. Rather than severely limiting artist free-
dom ormanually labelling all edges, we propose a sim-
ple user interface which requires that the drawing is
sketched in two colours, reserving black for the con-
tours and table lines and using any other contrasting
colour to sketch the shading. In addition, we assume
that the attached shadow is sketched such that it is
spread across at least 80% of the plane to which it is
attached. The sketch can be drawn using any preferred
inking software or on plain paper.
To prepare the sketch for interpretation, k-means
clustering is used to determine wether each non-white
pixel belongs to the set of black strokes or to the set of
coloured strokes, hence effectively distinguishing be-
tween the shading strokes and the black contour and
table line strokes. The latter are subsequently thinned
to a single width representation after which they are
modelled by polylines as described in [SG80]. Since the
objects are trihedral, planar objects, each polyline rep-
resents a single edge of the drawing and the connectiv-
ity of these endpoints is used to organise the drawing
into junctions Jk by finding all other edges with which
it is connected. Open-ended polylines are simultane-
ously identified as table-lines. The orientation of the
edges forming Jk are then used to classify the junction
as being one of fW,L,T,Yg.
The shading strokes are then split into individual
shaded areas by fitting polygons around the shaded re-
gions, using the contour edges and table lines obtained
previously to refine the shaded areas such that the in-
dividual shaded regions are identified. It is then nec-
essary to distinguish between cast and attached shad-
ows. Since we require that the drawing is sketched
from a generic viewpoint, cast shadows should not
cover an entire plane. Thus, if the polygon fitting the
shaded area occupies more than 80% of the plane, the
shaded region is labelled as an attached shadow.
Once the cues are identified, the edges they bear
upon are identified by using proximity of the contour
edges to shade boundary in the case of cast and at-
tached shadows or line endpoints in the case of the ta-
ble lines. The cue information obtained from the sketch
can then be compared to the CCF, thus identifyingL(n)
for each edge in the drawing.
5. Evaluation methodology
To establish the performance of the cGA, it is neces-
sary to monitor the evolutionary process and verify
that the cGA does indeed converge to the solution that
reflects design intent. Quantitative performance of the
cGA can be obtained by measuring the population en-
tropy, span and fitness throughout the evolutionary
process [MH00]. The population entropy, defined as
S = 
jYj
å
i=1
ri logri (3)
where Y is the set of distinct chromosomes E in the
population and ri is the proportion of occurrences of
the chromosome Ei in Y, measures the number of dis-
tinct chromosomes within the population. In a stan-
dard GA, the entropy is expected to be large since
chromosome strings are intialised with random val-
ues spread across the search space. As the popula-
tion evolves however, the chromosomes are expected
to converge to a desired solution such that the entropy
should decrease. The population span is defined as
Ht =
jYj
å
i=1
jYj
å
j=i+1
H(Ei ,Ej) (4)
where H(Ei ,Ej) is the Hamming distance between
chromosomes Ei and Ej. The span too is expected to
be large initially, indicating that the random chromo-
somes are well spread in the search space. As the evo-
lutionary process takes place and the chromosomes
converge to the desired solution, the span is expected
to decrease. On the other hand, population fitness is
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(a) (b)
(c)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(d)
Figure 6: Sample sketches on which the cGA is evaluated.
expected to increase as the population evolves, indi-
cating that the population is moving towards the ex-
pected solution.
In order to determine that the cGA does use the cues
to evolve the population to the intended solution, the
cGA was evaluated on test drawings such as those
shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7where the cues can alter
the interpretation of the sketch. In the absence of cues,
the edges forming the outer contour of the objects in
the sketches of Figure 6 can have five possible inter-
pretations as summarised in Figure 8. Edges shown by
the dashed lines and labeled (1) form an edge chain
which must have the same label so that the drawing
has a valid label solution. Similarly edges grouped un-
der edge chains (2) and (3) must also have the same la-
bel. This leads to the five possible interpretations given
in Figure 8. The presence of cues however, primes the
observer to select one solution as the intended inter-
pretation of the sketch. Figure 6(a) should be labelled
according to interpretation (iii), Figure 6(b) according
to interpretation (v) and Figure 6(c) as (iii). This sketch
has a missing cue and therefore allows us to observe
the performance of the cGA when cues are missing
from the drawing. The cues present in the sketch of
Figure 6(d) are conflicting, with the shading labelled
(1) and (3) indicating interpretation (v) while shading
labelled (2) indicates interpretation (iii). It is logical to
assume that the intended interpretation of this draw-
ing is that represented in (v) since this interpretation
is supported by the majority of the cues. This sketch
therefore allows us to determine the performance of
the cGA in the presence of cue inconsistencies.
The drawing in Figure 7(a) is an intentionally am-
biguous drawing which can be interpreted as either a
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 7: An ambiguous sketch which can be interpreted as either
a hollow cross as shown in (c) or a cross seen from below as shown
in (d). The cues present in sketch (b) suggest that the sketch should
be interpreted as shown in (d).
hollow cross or as a cross seen from below, although
only the hollow interpretation has junctions which ex-
hibit a valid geometry as described in the junction dic-
tionary G. The interpretation with the cross seen from
beneath can however be reinforced by the addition
of shading cues as shown in Figure 7(b) such that it
would be desirable for the cGA to obtain a line la-
belling that reflects this interpretation. Thus, this draw-
ing allows us to observe the performance of the cGA
under conditions where the intended interpretation
has geometric inconsistencies.
The performance of the cGA can be compared with
that of the cue-less GA in order to verify that the in-
troduction of the cues in the cGA does improve the
selection of the intended interpretation. For compari-
son purposes, the fitness of the final solution obtained
by the cue-less GA was evaluated using the stricter fit-
ness function used for the cGA. This will allow us to
identify the fitness of the GAwith respect to the design
intent and hence obtain a fair comparison with the pro-
posed cGA. In both cases, the genetic algorithms were
implemented with proportionate fitness selection, a 1-
point crossover with a rate of 0.9 and a mutation rate
of 0.03 with a population size of 100. The population
span, entropy and fitness of the cGA were evaluated
over 50 trials of 500 generations. In addition, since the
fitness function is dependent on the selection of the pa-
rameter a which determines the confidence in the cues
present in the sketch, the cGAwas evaluated using dif-
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Edge chain
Interpreation (1) (2) (3)
(i) floating object → → →
(ii) resting on table → → −→−
(iii) against left wall −→− → −→−
(iv) against right wall → −→− −→−
(v) in a corner −→− −→− −→−
(1)
(2)
(3)
(1) (2)
(3)
Figure 8: Possible interpretations for sketches shown in Figure 6
ferent values of a in order to determine the effect that
this parameter has on the performance of the cGA.
6. Results and discussion
The selection of the value of a determines the confi-
dence in the cues present in the drawing and has an
impact on the population fitness and hence the evolu-
tionary mechanism of the cGA. This can be observed
in the graph shown in Figure 9 which gives the mean
fitness and the mean best fitness of the population ob-
tained for the sketch shown in Figure 6(a), evaluated
for a values in the range [0.1,0.9]. In this graph one
may observe that there is a sharp drop in fitness for val-
ues of a greater than 0.7. This implies that at these val-
ues of a the evolutionary mechanism produces chro-
mosomes that have a larger improvement in their fit-
ness value when they are evolved to match the junc-
tion dictionary rather than the restricted label set de-
fined by the CCF. This results in interpretations which
while being geometrically correct, do not reflect design
intent. Smaller values of a force the cGA to give greater
importance to the CCF, forcing a stricter adherence to
the interpretation suggested by the cues in the draw-
ing. This can be observed in Figure 9 where for values
of a less than 0.2, the mean fitness reaches the max-
imum fitness value indicating that all the population
converges to the desired solution. Such confidence in
the cues is however undesirable since cues are not nec-
essarily drawn correctly as can be seen in Figure 6(d).
Blind faith in the cues in this drawing would result in
an impossible interpretation of the sketchwhichwould
have the edges labelled as (1) in Figure 8 being inter-
preted alternately as ‘against a left wall’ and ‘in front
of a left wall’. This interpretation is represented as (vi)
0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9
0.65
0.7
0.75
0.8
0.85
0.9
0.95
1
α
Fi
tn
es
s
 
 
Mean Best Fitness
Mean Fitness
Figure 9: Graph showing the change in fitness with a for the sketch
in Fig, 6(a)
Table 2: Different interpretations obtained by the cGA for the
sketch in Figure 6(d) using different values of a. The column high-
lighted indicates the most plausible interpretation for this sketch
which contains a wrong cue.
% of interpretation occurrences
a (i) (ii) (iii) (iv) (v) (vi)
0.8 0 16 30 4 46 4
0.6 0 2 4 4 68 22
0.4 0 0 0 0 46 54
in Table 2 which gives the number of occurrences of
each interpretations for different values of a.
In all cases, chromosomes with interpretation (v)
were identified as being the most fit. With a = 0.8 the
cGA obtained the smallest number of geometrically in-
correct interpretations, but this value of a also resulted
in 50% of the interpretations disregarding the implied
interpretation of other cues in the sketch. On the other-
hand, with a = 0.4 the cGA has a strong belief in the
cues and as a result, themajority of the trials converged
to a solution which is geometrically incorrect. Thus, al-
though low values of a tend to give solutions which
reflect the interpretation portrayed by the cues, mid-
range values of a may be more suitable if the sketch
contains inaccurate cues. For the rest of this evaluation,
the value of a is set at 0.6.
The span and entropy of one iterate of the cGA on
Figure 6(b) are shown in Figure 10. One may note that
the entropy is initially large but decreases and reaches
a steady-state as the population converges to a so-
lution. Local peaks in the entropy occur due to the
evolutionary mechanisms of cross-over and mutation
which introduce new clusters into the drawing. Peaks
in the entropy are coupled with peaks in the pop-
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ulation span, indicating that the clusters introduced
through the evolutionary process are significantly di-
verse from other existing clusters. This is important
in the evolutionary process since it allows the cGA to
search for solutions other than those suggested by the
CCF. This is important for the cGA in the case of errors
or inconsistencies in the cues. The fitness plot given in
10(c) is the average maximum fitness of 50 iterations
of the cGA on this same sketch. This shows that the
restricted initial population of the cGA is placed in a
strategic pace within the search space such that the ini-
tial population has a relatively high fitness valuewhich
is then further improved by the evolutionary process.
Table 3 compares the solutions obtained by the cGA
with those of the cue-less GA for the sketches in Fig-
ures 6(a), 6(b) and 6(c). From this table, one may ob-
serve that while both the GA and cGA converge to
a solution that is geometrically correct, the cGA is
more consistent with the design intent and therefore
achieves a mean best fitness value that is larger than
that of the GA. These results show that the CCF is ef-
fective in guiding the GA towards the intended inter-
pretation of the sketch. This has also been observed in
the interpretation of Figure 7(b) where due to the pres-
ence of the cues, the cGA converged to the interpre-
tation portrayed in Figure 7(d) although this interpre-
tation has a fitness value of 0.866 due to the incorrect
geometry of this interpretation. On the other hand the
GA identified only the interpretation of Figure 7(c) as
the interpretation of this sketch.
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7. Conclusions
In this paper we show that artistic cues can be used to
reduce the ambiguity in the interpretation of freehand
sketches, obtaining an interpretation that matches de-
sign intent. This approach may be improved if the de-
signer is allowed to sketch freely, using just one colour.
This requires further investigation in pattern analysis
to allow the distinction between the hatched regions
and the sketch strokes. Further improvement could
be achieved if the parameter a is determined from
the confidence with which the sketch preparation step
identifies and associates the cues with the edges in the
sketch. Thus obtaining an a value for each edge in the
sketch.
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Figure 10: Entropy, Span and Maximum Fitness curves for Fig-
ure 6(b).
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